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"Changing Times In American Medicine" 

H.F. Nagamia. M.D .• f .R.C.S. 

Over the last year we have seen that the practice of medicine in America has changed drastically. We arc 
all aware of the reasons these cha nges are taking place. The rising costs of health care in this country have 
put a greal strain on the greatest utilizer of health care which is Uncle Sam. Thus. Medicare, which pro
vides fo r the care of the elderly has shown astronomical rises over Ihe last several years and if this were to 
continue, it wQuld engu lf the en tire national budget by the late 1990's. Thus. Uncle Sam , recognizing Ihis 
fact decided to do somethingaboul iI, and we have now seen the cost containment programs that have been 
put forward in the form of DRO's and Peer Review Organizations. 

We have also seen the advent of the Hea lth Maintenance Organizations and private practice organiza
tions. These are also attempts to increase competition. decrease escalating costs and address cost contain
menl. SOllie standardization of the medical reimbursement is no doubt necessa ry for maximum utilization 
of hea lth resources. However, this is being done at the expense of Quality of ca re. This is very dishearten
ing, and this is going 10 really adversely affeclthe high standard of medical care that has been available to 
us in this country for so many years. 

Added to this problem is a lso the problem of oversupply of physicians. We already have been told off 
and on thai American schools are producing a large number of graduates. In a recent article in the Wall 
Street Journa l about the supply of physicia ns. il was Slated that by 1990 certain states will be so over
supplied wit h doctors that they will be reporting unemploymen t amongst physicians. This is a very depress
ing scenario. 

The issue of foreign medical graduates in this setting is indeed even more depressing. As pointed out in 
the leHer published by the Society of Prevention of Discrimination Against Foreign Medical Graduates, 
Inc. , which is published in this Journal and which I would urge all of you to read very carefully. it is very 
evident that the foreign medical graduates are becoming the targets of elimination in this severe com
petitive atmosphere. What can we all do about it? Of course. the answer is that we should become united. 
The organized American medicine has realized that the FMG's are dispersed all through the nation , and 
they are totally disorganized and temporarily totally oblivious of what is happening to their surroundings. 
Perhaps it will take some more time and more drastic setbacks and things may have to become worse and 
irreparable before foreign medical graduates will finally wake up. 

In order to address this issue, the IMA has taken a leading role in trying to get foreign physicians 
togelher on Ju ly 4 - 6, 1986 at the 19th Annual Convention of the IMA in Washington, D.C..· · which is 
being held in conjunction with other organizations including the American College of Internat ional Ph ysi· 
cians. The Association of Pakistani Physicians. eiC. We urge you to please make a poi nt to allend this 
convcntion so that you become aware of what is going on in organized medicine today and be cognizant of 
the sleps that you may have to take in order \0 ensure that you may continue to practice medicine in this 
cou ntry . 

•• See enclosed detail s in this issue 
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